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The Conquest of Smallpox. Peter Razell pp 190 £8 Lewes: Caliban Books 1977 This is the author's second book in one year on the history of smallpox immunization procedures. However, unlike the first book which unsuccessfully tried to denigrate Jenner and vaccination (Proceedings of the Royal Society of Medicine (1977) 70, 594), the present work develops some interesting -if unoriginal ideas on the demographic impact of smallpox and variolation ('inoculation'). Its central theme, taken from The Gentleman's Magazine of 1803, is that smallpox prevented population growth in Britain up to the mid-eighteenth century, due both to its high casemortality and allegedly adverse effects on male fertility. Widespread variolation is supposed to have removed this check and made the industrial revolution possible. However, the author's own confusingly assembled statistics show that the birthrate increased progressively after 1750, whereas widespread variolation only began after 1780, and was soon replaced by the far safer Jennerian vaccination. Only then did smallpox mortality fall appreciably. The author quaintly confesses that 'there is a certain degree of uncertainty about the reliability' of his evidence.
While constantly maligning the medical profession, he repeatedly misspeIls medical terms, and misunderstands essential concepts. Thus. in a key discussion of smaIlpox immunity he is apparently unaware of its cell-mediated basis, and he suggests that measles and smaIlpox are easily confused. The material is presented haphazardly (e.g. Chapter 8 should have been the Introduction). The bibliography omits publishers and places of origin, while abounding in untraceable 'op, cit.' references. There is no subject index, and the book is grossly overpriced.
SYDNEY SELWYN
Section Editor Section ofthe History of Medicine
Biochemical Methods in Medical Genetics SaIly Kelly pp 358 $17.50 Springfield, Ill.: Charles C Thomas 1977 This book is a compilation of technical procedures necessary for the diagnosis of a great many inherited metabolic diseases; it is very comprehensive and surprisingly detailed. However, in the hands of the amateur, however gifted, it paves the way to many pitfalls. For example, ndt all homocytinuric infants have methioninaemia, the reader is not warned of possible dietary interference with urinary oxalate determination, and, although the tests described for several named disorders of organic acid metabolism are satisfactory if positive, they should not be preferred to the now almost universally applied gas chromatographic analysis of urine as an initial investigation which will reveal most of the varieties of this complex group of disorders.
This account is a very competent survey of what is reported in the literature on this subject, but the touches that come from practical experience are sadly lacking. Moreover, clinical features, some of which can be crucial in reaching a diagnosis, are often missing. Most who have a specialist interest in the subject will wish to have this book, which is extremely well prepared and reasonably priced. However, for those less weIl informed, it makes the subject appear deceptively, even dangerously, simple.
D NOEL RAINE
Consultant Chemical Patholoqist The Children's Hospital, Birmingham
Diphyllobothriasis in Man. Bertel von Bonsdorff pp 189 £9.50 London: Academic Press 1977 There is a widely held view that intestinal parasites undermine the health of man by devouring a considerable amount of his food. This is generally not true since the metabolism of intestinal parasites is of a very low order. There is some diversion of intestinal nutrients to sustain the enormous burden of parasites such as Ascaris lumbricoides, which affects more than a quarter of the world's
